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The measurement of a frequency under these condi- 
tions is indicated in Fig. 2. With the control of the ad- 
justable standard set at zero-that is, with true stand- 
ard-frequency output-the unknown frequency lies 
ahrlve a given standard harmonic nf,, as shown in line 
A .  Now the standard frequency is altered, toward a 
I!iglrcr frequency fi, so t h a t  the given harmonic n 
slides toward higher frequencies and finally is matched 
against the unknown frequency fa, ns shown in line B. 
I+:nuwing t l ~ c  harmonic number n, and the new value of 
standard frequency f,', the unknn~vn frequmcy is pi-\?en 
by f,-nf,'. 

For greater convenience, the altered value of standard 
frequency can he tllought ol  as the unaltered value fa 
p l t r ~  an increment in frequency nf (f,'-f.1. The frc- 
quency of the nth harmonic is, then, 

Fig. 2-Illustrating frequency measurement by use 
nf an adjustable frcqtiency standard. 

A block diagram of the assembly is shown in Fig. 3. 
The output spectrum is indicated, where some one 
of the output harmonics is to be matched to the funda- 
mental frequency oi the heterodyne frequency meter.a 

In operation, the heterodyne frequency metcr is f i r s t  - 
set to zero beat with j,. This may be done at the  fun- 
damental or at a harmonic o l  thc frequency meter. 
(If a t  a harmonic, the number of the harmonic is de tcr- 
mined by use of the heterod ync frequency n~ctcr.) The 
frequency meter is then left at this zero-beat setting, 
The harmonic output of the interpolating lrcqucncy 
standard is then injected into the heterodyne Irequency 
meter and the standard control is advanced wntil t h e  
first loud beat tone is obtained; the control is then 
finally adjusted for zero beat. Thc number of I he stand- 
ard harmonic used in the measurement is ddcrnminecl 
from the heterodyne-frequency-meter reading. The nun+ 
her of interpolator divisions requited to slide the used 
standard harmonic upward in frequcncw by just 1 Rlc 
is gi.r.eri by a table. The amnun t, as s f faction nf 1 h'lc, 
that  i t  has actually been moved is given by the ratio 
of the actual dial reading to the tabulated value. 'J'his 
amount is addad to the number of the ueed harmonic 
to obtain the final result in megacvclef;. 

A numerical example may be easier tn follow. Sup- 
pose the reading of t h e  heterodyne frequency rnctcr at 
zero beat with f, is 162.3 %lc, The intctpola~or control 
i s  advanced, saj7, 249.0 divisions tn obtain zero heat 
against the frequency meter. The uacd llartnonic is 
162 (the next integral value beIow the read in^ nf 162.3); 4 

entering the table for the range 162-1.63 Mc, it is found 

lo obtain complete coverage at harmonic n i t  must that the interpelator dial must he advanced hy 61'1.3 

be possible to adjust the nth harmonic over the in- divisions to cover the  162-163-37c range. Since tlw dial 

terval from nf, to ( l z+ l )  fa. Inspection shows that the was actually advanced 249.0 divisions, the  Fraction 

rnaxin-lum value of nu."-j,) must  be equal t o h ,  or in 249,0/617,3 of a megacycle was actunlly covered, 

fractional form, VIA= 1. Since the fractional change in 
f scquency, in passing Isom any harmonic higher than n INTERPOLACNG FREQ, STID, + _ - 
to the next harmonic above it, is less than that  ai har- r------ ------ 1 

m o n k  n, it folIows that complete coverage is obtained 
not only over the interval from n to (n+E) A161 u l ~ n  
aver any Itigher knnlzonic inleretnl. 

On this  basis, equipment has been designed cspe- 
cially for use with a heterodyne frequency rnetcr cover- 
ing 100 to 200 Mc with a dial calibrated a t  1-Mc inter- L - - - - - - - -. - - - -. 

1000- tOIOkc vals. To  intcrpclate between adjacent dial markings XX3Mc 
requires an inte-polating standard of 1 RZc base fre- 
quency, At 100 M c ,  n then equals 100 and, conse- 100-IMc I nfk 

INTERVALS 1 
quentiy, A = 0.01. The fundamental range of the inter- 
pdating sta;lndarrI is then from 1.000 to 1.OLO Mc. Tile 
stsndard was tna de up with a 950-kc crystal-controlled IMc EKH ti. F. M. 
oscillator ancl a stable bridge-controlled variable-fre- 

Fig. 3-A particular application of tllc intcrpolaiing frequency 
qucnc?' oscillatnr of 50 to 60 kc+ The sum of these two ,tan$ard, Harmonic extension ir user1 to eapand t h e  effective 
frcoz~encies is then used as the output frequency. The ran*. 

cpera t ins  control is a worm drive with a scale of 1000 
divisions. A I-hlc multivibrator controlled by t h e  8 The e uipmcot referred to comprises the General Radio Corn- 
%randard usehl output a t  all harmonics from p a " ~ ' b ~ J 2 0  q u e n c y  standard; heterodyne and Type lreqvency I! 10-PI meter: multivil,raLor Type l I unit, 10 interpolating containinr 

Iflo ta 200 nr more. 1-Mc and 0.1-Mc multivibrators, 
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arnoun ting to 0.404 Mc. The final resuit is then 162 range instrument). The individual harmonic generators 
4-0.404 Mc 1162.404 Mc. cover approximatply 2:  1 in frequency, and successive 

For purposes of illustration, the harmonic generator generators can be arranged on a I ,  2, 5 ,  10 basis as indi- 
indicated in Fig, 3 is shown simply as giving multiples cated in Fig. 4. - of the frequency a€ the interpolating frequency stand- This arrangement covers an over-dl range of 10 to 1 
ard, Actually, one or more additional harmonic genera- using three harmonic generators, and 20 to I using four. 
tors can be used; for example, a unit generating multi- The use of multiples from 100 to 200, in the  casE of lhe 
p!es of 0.1 hIc. Again, use is made of the mu1 tiplcs from 20- to 40-Mc unit, leaves a gap between the coverage 
100 to 200, covering the range from 10 to 20 Mc in of this unit and that of the next higher, 50 to 100 hlc. 
0.1-31c steps. A frequency meter covering 10 to 20 Mc There is nothing to prevent the use of mull iplcs higher 
and gradbated in 0. f -Mc intervals would then be used than the 200th a s  required to extend tlae mvcrage from 
exact1 y in the manner outlined above, 40 to 50 Mc. If, however, the use ol lo7utr t-riull Iples is 

Since I~armonic extension of the measurement range attempted, so as to obtain complete coverage from 40 
is readily accomplished by use of the frequency meters, to 100 Mc, it lvould be qecessary to redesign the  inter- 
t lie Eonrer-frequency arrangement just described is use- polating frequency standard for complete coverage over 
lul to  cover the range from 1Q to 100 ITc, using no the range from 80 to 81 Sl r  (instead of 100 to f 01 Mc, 
higher than the fifth harmonic of the frequency meter. as described). 
Similarly, the higher-frequency arrangement first de-  Extension to higher frequencies is possible by the 
scribed is usefuF to cover the range from 100 tn 1000 arramgement shown in Fig, 5. Here the  multivihrator 
Mt, again using ria higher than tlie fifth Irarmonic of type of multiplier is replxced by distorting amplihers. 
the  frequency meter. Rath uni ts  thm cover from 10 The output frequency of the interpolating frequency 
irt 1000 hlc. standard is multiplied bv 5 ,  amplified, and then put 

through several multiplier srages. Out puts of all multi- 
plier stages are fed 10 a crystal rectifier, I he output of 
which provicles multiples of 5 M c  i n  d ~ e  range frorn 500 
to 1000 ITc. Used wit11 a heterodyne frequency meter 

rn IWW&S m Y N E  
IN EACH wo FPEQUENCY of 500 to  1 000 hqr ,+ the upei-ation is uxac~l3r :Is descl-il~erl 
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, OY;ILL~OR : Fig. 5-A methad of extending the range of measurement of 
- - - - - - - >  a particular interpolaiing lmqucncy mndard. 

Fig. 4-An application of the interpolating frequency standard to 
nleasnremeat ol frequency over a wide range r v i ~  bout the 11% of 
harmonic extensi~n (solid portion). The interpolating frequency It is elTident that t he  accuracy measurenlenr de- standard can be used to advantage as a very stable heterodyne 
frequency meter in s convcntionnl measuring sysiem (dasllcd pends an three principal factors: (1) The accuracy with 
portion). which the adjustable frequency can he matched to the 

frequency under measurement ; (2) the accuracy with 

If it is desired to cover wider frequency ranges than 
which the increment in frequency can be determined 

2 : 1 without the use of harmonic extension, a number of 
harmoni' Fenerators in cascade can be used, hnem* b d i o  cornpmy T~~~ 1 1 ( 0 - ~ 2  harmonic 
a suitable f requencv meter or receiver !or a single multi- T y p  1031-A l~cttrodvntl irrqucncy meter: hot11 under dc\.cleprnenr. 
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from the interpolation dial readings; and (3) the ac- 
curacy of the crystal-coatrolled oscillator. 

In  general, if the stability of the frequency under 
measurement is good, the matching can be carried out  
with an accuracy which does not l imi t  the over-a11 ac- 
curacy of measurement. The accuracy OE determining 
the frequency incremcnt is limited by the Linearity of 
sa l e  of the interpolation oscillator and by drift, if 
means are na t  provided for correction. This limitation 
is of the order of 130 parts per million. Hou-cver, if a 
detecror and audio-frequencv amplifier are providetl, i t  
is possible LQ checli and to correct, if necessary, the 
calibration of the interpolation oscillator in terms of the 
crys t.al-controlled oscil~ator. Such checks can be ob- 
tained a t  a large  umber of points over the scale of the 
interpolation oscillator. Properly correcting the inter- 
pola tor oscillator by this means reduces the interpotator 
scale error t o  the order of k2.5 parts per million, in 
tevm.s of the cryslabconlrolled ascidlolor. In the find analy- 
sis, the over-all accuracy is limited by the sccuracy of 
the crystal-controlled oscillator, which, with the simple 
arrangement used here, is about 5 5  parts per million. 
By checking thc crystal oscillator against standard-fre- 
quency transmissions, or an accurate lrequency stand- 
ard, from time to time, and correcting, if necessary, this 
crror can be held within smaller limits, As a find figure, 
it is estimated that the aver-all accuracy whicb can be 
rcndily rcalized is n l  t h e  order nf 10 parts per million 
(0.001 pel- cent). 

Where the accuracy of the lrcqucncy meters con- 
sidered here is of the order n l  0, l  or 0.2 per cent, and 
intcrpnlation is by estimation of fract;ons of a per cenr, 
thc use of the interpolating standard improx=e:es Lllu 
accuracy ch measurement by 100 to 1000 limes. 

If a frequency standard and frequency-measuring 
equipment are available, the  inicrpolating frequency 
standard can be treated as n highly stable heterodyne 
frequency meter wi th  a greatly expanded scale. T3y 
measurement of the output frequcncy of the interpolat- 
ing standard (1000 t o  1010 kc), all errors are overcome 
eucept that of matching the used harmnnic nf the inter- 
polating standard to the frequency under measurement, 
I t  is then necessary, of course, to multiply the measur~d 
frequency, or the measured frequency increment, 1 1 ~  

the number of the used harmonic to obtain the find 
result. 

By use of a 10-kc harmonic generator, a direct-reading 
system can be set up as indicatetI by the dashed section 

of Fig. 4. Harmonics of the 10-kc harmonic generator 
between 100 and 200 are used -4th the  frequency stand- 
ard and frequency-measuring equipment. These har- 
monics covet 1000 to  2000 kc, and each is readily meas- 
ured against the 10-kc harmonic series of the frequency 
standarrl. If the measurement is made az the harmonic 
having the same number as that used to march the fre- 
quency under measurement, then the unknown f re -  
quency has been divEded effectively by an integral 
simple numb-. Far example, in Fig. 4, if the 10- to 20- 
Mc output is used, the frequency under measurement is 
divided by 10; for the 20- to SO-Mc range, it is divided 
by 20; for the 50- to 100-Me range, it is divided by SO; 
and for the  10D- to 200-lVc range, it is divided by IOU, 

If,  then, the frequency difference behveen the used 
harmonic and the corresponding harmonic af the fre- 
quency standard, in cps, is multiplied by 10, 20, 50, or 
100, the result is the frepweficy imcrmsnk fo be added 
l o  tb frequc~scy of thc ftsed outpftf harmonic to obtain the 
value of the unknown frequency. In  practice, the inter- 
polation oscillator of the frequency-measuring system 
could be fitted wit11 XI,  X2 and XS scales, in which 
case no multiplication is necessa~y except to move  he 
decimal point. 

The interpolating standard described here is a direct 
and simple design, predicated on reasonable size and 
cost. I t  is evident that pester arnlracy is fexsihlr! 
through the use of improved crystal-controlled andl in- 
terpolation osciltators. However, the best accuracy 
which can be realized with given equipment used as an - 

interpolating standard will be m u c l ~  be'S3w that  which 
can be realized when the equipment is rrtilized as an 
eIemen t- of a conventional frequency-measuri n~ system. 
For such ap?licafions, the function of the crystal- 
contrcrlIed oscillator can be scrved by selected har- 
monics of the frequency standard itself, for best possible 
accuracy, and the function of the interpoIation oscilla- 
tor can be served by a combination of selected harmonics 
of the standard with a stable variable-frequency os- 
ciI1ator. 

The ease and rapidity with which a frequency can be 
matched a t  any point in the range; the simplicity of 
zero-bea t setrings compared with wide-range interpola- 
tion; thc effectiveness of the used-harmonic output 
frequency as a substitute source; and the fact that an 
output voltage can be generated at any desired fre- 
quency in the range, are all factors pointing to the util- 
ity of the method, 


